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1.

INTRODUCTION
The Safeguards Performance Assessment (SPA) program delineated in NEI-99-07 is
designed to evaluate a licensee's protective strategy. The program is self-assessed by
the licensee and independently evaluated by the NRC. The SPA program runs on a
three-year cycle during which a number of drills and exercises are conducted. This
guidance provides for a process for planning, conducting, and assessing drills,
evaluated drills, and evaluated exercises used in support of the SPA program.
The plan developed by the licensee to protect against attempts of radiological
sabotage is a combination of trained personnel, defensive positions, and a protective
strategy. Drills and exercises are conducted to demonstrate and enhance the
effectiveness of these program elements. The demonstration is made by testing the
key program elements, which are:

"* Sufficient number of security personnel
"* Responding within appropriate timelines
"* To Protected Positions
"* With appropriate armament
"• Provide Target Set protection
"• Integrated response
Specific guidance on the scheduling and planning of SPA drills and exercises is provided
in section two of this guidance. Guidance relative to the performance of drills/exercises
has been included in section three. Information on the drill/exercise evaluation process
can be found in section four. Finally, guidance for correcting discovered program
deficiencies or issues, and the proper documentation of drill/exercise activities is
detailed in section five and six respectively.
Personnel and plant safety must be the top priority throughout the planning and
execution phase of a drill or exercise. Detailed planning is required to ensure that
there is no inadvertent use of live weapons and that drill participants are cognizant
of the plant's safety requirements and the existence of any hazardous conditions that
need to be considered by drill participants.
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2.

DRILL/EXERCISE PLANNING
To help ensure an effective SPA program is developed all facets of the program should
be successfully addressed during the initial program planning and development phase.
The use of an implementation checklist or outline can be beneficial for ensuring that all
program aspects are correctly implemented. Tab 1 of Appendix A is a sample of a
development checklist for implementing the SPA program.

2.1

TYPES OF DRILLS/EXERCISES

2.1.1 Drills - These are evolutions that focus on perfecting the skill, knowledge, and
capabilities of the individual or the group and as such should be integrated into the
on going training provided to the security force personnel.
2.1.2 Evaluated Drills - A structured drill that evaluates at least one of the key elements
of the protective strategy capability. The elements to be evaluated must be clearly
identified in the drill plan and the drill documentation
The following are examples of types of evaluated drills:
Timeline Drills - Conducted for individuals or portions of a shift to ensure that
responders are knowledgeable of their response requirements, how they integrate
into the protective strategy, and their capability for meeting their response timelines.
Tabletop Drills - Can be used to evaluate knowledge of protective strategies and
deployment. This type of drill may also be used as an evaluation tool for the
protective strategy.
Limited Scope Shift Drills - Conducted as needed for each individual, group or
shift to validate/test the protective strategy.
2.1.3

Exercise - An exercise is an integrated force on force response aimed at perfecting or
demonstrating the licensee's capability to defend against the design basis threat. It
may be limited in nature utilizing only the members of the response force and the
mock adversary team, or it may be fully integrated consisting of a planned response
effort across various plant disciplines to minimize or mitigate the threat.

2.1.4

Evaluated Exercise - A force on force exercise used to evaluate the plant's
integrated response to a contingency event or defense against element(s) of the
spectrum of the design basis threat OAC. The exercise is evaluated against the set of
key elements described in section 2.3.1 in order to determine if required capabilities
and training objectives have been met. The NRC may observe drill activity as
opportunity permits. However, the NRC is expected to observe evaluated exercises
conducted on a triennial basis as described in this guidance. The licensee will
coordinate the scheduling of these triennial evaluated exercises with the NRC at
least 6 months in advance. In addition, the licensee will also submit copies of their
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target sets to the NRC at least one month prior to the evaluated exercise. The
evaluated exercise shall consist of four (4) separate scenarios to ensure that key
program elements have been satisfied. The licensee will provide measures to ensure
the integrity of the exercise process and will maintain the confidentiality of the
scenarios. Finally the evaluated exercises will be demonstrated with the number of
security force personnel committed to in their security plan. Tab 3 of Appendix A is
the suggested format for evaluated exercises.
2.2

Frequency Of Drills/Exercises
Evaluated drills should be performed with sufficient regularity to demonstrate
proficiency for key security personnel. A minimum of one evaluated drill shall be
conducted annually for each shift. Exercises should be conducted with enough
frequency to ensure that all security response personnel participate in at least one
force on force exercise on an annual basis.
Evaluated exercises are conducted on a triennial basis.
It is recognized that due to extenuating circumstances evaluated drills/exercises may
not be completed within their allowable frequency. A maximum allowable extension
of the time interval of up to 25 percent is acceptable. The combined time interval of
three consecutive, related evaluated drills or exercises will not exceed 3.25 times the
interval.

2.3

Drill/Exercise Structure and Scope
The purpose of a SPA program drill/exercise is to effectively evaluate a licensee's
ability to protect their facility against the design basis threat. Periodic evaluated
drills and exercises are therefore utilized in order to determine the effectiveness of a
licensee's protective strategy and to determine any enhancements that may be
needed. Specific program elements of the protective strategy are utilized in
developing evaluated drills and exercises. The drill/exercise should be structured in
such a manner that it provides a credible, realistic and thorough test of the protective
strategy. The drill/exercise plan and scenarios should ensure that the desired key
program elements and other program elements have been satisfied.

2.3.1

Key Program Elements
Sufficient Number of Security Personnel - Does the licensee have the required
number of response personnel to effectively implement the protective strategy and
protect the target sets from the design basis threat?
Responding Within Appropriate Timelines - Do response personnel have adequate
time in their response timelines to get to their response positions in advance of the
adversary timelines?
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To Protected Positions - Did response personnel use appropriate protection and
cover?
With Appropriate Armament - Did the response personnel have the weapons and
equipment necessary to execute their responsibilities?
Provide Target Set Protection - Does the response plan prevent the design basis
threat from completing sabotage on all components of any target set?
Integrated Response - Were integrated responses properly coordinated and effective?
To be an effective evaluation tool each evaluated drill must include at least one key
program element. An evaluated exercise must include all six-program elements.

2.3.2

Other Program Elements
In addition to the key program elements, there are other program elements, which
contribute to the successful demonstration of the key elements. These elements
shall be evaluated over the three-year review cycle.

"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
2.4

Coordination and Planning
Command and Control
Communications
Alarm Station Operations
Individual Responder Tactics
Team Response Tactics
Use of Deadly Force
Alarm Assessment and Intrusion Detection Equipment
Weapons Handling and Proficiency
Controller Performance/Effectiveness
Post Drill/Exercise Briefing/Critiques
Defensive Positions
Deployment of Responders and Equipment
Training
Target Set Adequacy

Evaluated Drill and Exercise Scenario Development
The effectiveness of a drill or exercise as an evaluation tool is highly dependent on
the scenario development phase. The program elements to be tested must be
identified and the proposed scenario reviewed to ensure it adequately challenges the
selected program elements. With a properly planned scenario, the critique and
evaluation can provide meaningful insights into the effectiveness of the protective
strategy and any enhancements or corrections that may be needed.
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Scenarios can be developed for a variety of environmental conditions such as
inclement weather or darkness. Plant conditions may range from operating at power
to refueling or other major maintenance activities, but drills should only be run when
plant conditions are stable. Drills can also be conducted during various conditions of
security readiness such as day, night or backshifts. Some scenarios should be run
involving less than full adversary characteristics. Some examples include:

"* unarmed intruder with ecological or media exposure goals;
"* a single individual with simple tools, weapons and improvised explosive devices
and no special adversary skills;

"* threats of adversary actions such as bomb threats or attack; or
"* a disgruntled employee who may attempt workplace violence.
Drills may be conducted independently, in conjunction with another drill, or as part
of an exercise. A scenario shall be developed to support the conduct of each evaluated
drill/exercise. The scenario should be designed to encourage open decision-making.
In some cases the scope of a drill may be more narrowly focused and not involve an
adversary team. In those cases, only the relevant planning elements need to be
included. For example, tabletop drills can have a relatively simple structure. During
scenario planning, attention on evaluation standards is key to the drill or exercise
being an effective evaluation tool.
Scenarios should be designed in such a manner that they are able to effectively
verify/evaluate the effectiveness of the licensee's protective strategy.
2.5

Drill/Exercise Planning and Scheduling

2.5.1

Drill/Exercise Evaluation Plan
During drill/exercise planning, attention to evaluation standards is the key to the
drill or exercise being an effective tool. To help ensure that all aspects of NEI 99-07
are demonstrated as appropriate every three years, an evaluation plan should be
developed and maintained. This plan would identify the evaluation standards used
as the basis for exercise and scenario development. Tab 2 of Appendix A is an
example of a set of evaluation standards that may be utilized in drill and exercise
planning.

2.5.2

Drill/Exercise Schedule
In conjunction with the evaluation plan, a drill/exercise schedule should be developed
and maintained to assist in planning and scheduling drill and exercise related
activities. The factors considered in schedule development would include projected
station outage schedules, requalification requirements, and evaluated exercise
requirements. An effective drill/exercise program schedule would provide a detailed
listing of the following:
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"* Type of drills/exercises to be conducted
"* When the drills/exercises will be conducted
"* What program key elements/evaluation standards would be satisfied by the
planned evolution

"* Who would participate in the evolution
2.5.3

Drill/Exercise Planning Guide
A structured drill plan should be utilized to assist in the actual planning of
drills/exercises. The drill plan can provide consistency to the drill process and help
ensure that all requirements associated with 99-07 are met. The drill plan is also the
foundation on which the remainder of the drill documentation is formed. The
following criteria should be considered as part of a drill plan.

"* Drill Specifics (drill #, date, shift/personnel involved, location)
"* Pre-Drill Notifications (Operations, Radiation Protection, Station Management,
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*

etc.)
Safety Briefings
Radiological Briefings
Specific Drill Objectives/Key Elements Evaluated
Drill Participants (players, controllers, adversaries)
Adversary Characteristics (equipment, routes taken, actions taken, target, etc.)
Scenario being used
Sequence of events (event description, anticipated response, estimated timelines)
Simulations/Drill Artificialities to be considered or which are integrated into the
evolution
Safety vs. Safeguards Review
Adversary Briefings (Provide details of scenario, equipment used, routes, targets,
etc. and allow for intelligence gathering from insider)
Controller/Evaluator Briefings (Scenario, assignments, simulations,
cautions/concerns, etc.)
Drill Equipment Consideration
Initial Plant/Security Status

During drill/exercise planning, ensure the scenario maintains consistency with the
adversary attributes listed in the OAC. The adversaries should be expected to
perform in accordance with the characteristics listed.
In planning the evaluated drill and exercise it is important for the integrity of the
drill/exercise process that the confidentiality of the evaluated drill/exercise scenario
be maintained. It is also important that the licensee adheres to their security plan
response requirements by only utilizing the number of security response personnel
committed to in their approved security plan.
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2.6

Defining Drill Participation
In planning a force-on-force evaluated drill or exercise, personnel should be identified
to fill each of the roles required to support the selected scenario and the type of
evolution being conducted. The following personnel should be considered when
planning for drills/exercises:
Lead Controller-The drill or exercise leader with overall knowledge of security
shift operations. This individual may be selected from the security staff or other
organizations as appropriate.
Controllers-Individuals with required knowledge of their assigned control area.
Controllers have responsibility to assist the lead controller in drill safety and
operation. They may be selected from the security staff or other organizations as
appropriate. If possible, controllers should be assigned for each of the players and
adversaries involved in the evolution. In order to ensure consistent and reliable
results are achieved from the individuals executing the duties of controller, proper
training should be provided to personnel assigned these duties. Tab 4 of Appendix A
is a listing of the criteria that should be considered when developing a training
program for drill/exercise controllers.
Evaluators-An individual with knowledge of his/her assigned area who observes
and documents drill participant performance and reports his/her observations to the
lead controller. May be selected from the security staff or other organization as
appropriate. Evaluators may concurrently serve as controllers. Proper training
should also be provided to personnel assigned these duties. Tab 4 of Appendix A
criteria should be considered when developing a training program for drill/exercise
evaluators.
Adversaries-Appropriately equipped and trained mock attackers with the required
physical abilities to engage the licensee drill players in an armed attack to test their
ability to defend against the DBT. Within the control and safety parameters
established for the drill/exercise, the adversary team will actually perform the
normal physical and tactical activities (such as movement, communication, and
carrying of simulated explosives/equipment) required to accomplish their assigned
mission. To execute such operations and tactics, it is essential that adversary team
members possess the appropriate training in small unit tactics and scenario
planning. For evaluated exercises, typically the adversary force is from the licensee's
security force, from other nuclear plants, or is members of local law enforcement
tactical response units.
Insider - A knowledgeable individual who participate to provide
inside/intelligence information to the mock adversaries. This individual could
be a member of the plant technical staff, operations staff, or the security force.
Prior to the drill/exercise, 1-2 hours should be allotted where the adversary
team can gain intelligence information from the insider.
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On Duty Security Force-Non-drill personnel who are used during a force-on-force
exercise to ensure that all requirements identified in site specific Physical Security
Plan and procedures are met during an exercise.
CAS/SAS Players-Security force members stationed in the alarm stations that will
perform CAS/SAS duties as drill players during the drills and exercises. They will be
briefed on drill conditions as required.
Security Drill Players-Security responders who respond to the mock security
contingency event
Plant Operations Players- Single SRO who would normally be assigned to a
command and control function. This player is only required when significant
simulated plant operations are expected from the scenario. Only operator actions
listed in a target set shall be used in determining whether an entire target set was
compromised. If credit is taken for operator actions, careful evaluation must be
conducted to ensure actions credited as part of the target set for mitigation or
recovery are achievable under the postulated scenario conditions. Items to consider
include:
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
2.7

the time available to take the action;
procedures and guidelines that are available;
operator experience and training;
availability of needed equipment; and
environmental conditions where the action is to be taken, including any
unconstrained adversary activity.

Drill/Exercise Simulations
Simulations of certain actions will occur when and where it is impractical or not
possible to perform the actions for purposes of the drill/exercise. So that the scenario
events will allow the participants to fulfill the requirements of the drill/exercise
objectives, the actual times required to perform some of the actions may also be
extended. Simulations may apply to both responders and adversaries.
Simulations/artificialities should be thoroughly integrated into the drill planning
process and specified in the drill plan.

2.8

Drill Cautions and Restrictions
Certain areas of the plant such as the control room and plant areas where work is
being performed may be considered off limits to drill]exercise activity. This
information will be provided to drill/exercise participants, along with details as to
how the drill activities will be simulated or affected by these areas being off limit to
drill activity. In addition, there are certain cautions that should be taken in
consideration during drill and exercise planning:
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"* Extreme care will be taken inside areas with sensitive plant equipment
"• Personnel safety is paramount, no undue risks should be tolerated
"* Radiological controls are adhered to at all times
2.9

Drill Communications
The means of communication for the drill/exercise activity should be designated
during the preparation phase. The on-duty security force, the exercise players, the
controllers, and the adversaries should be taken into consideration when planning for
communication needs.

2.10

Drill Exercise Uniforms/Equipment
The following uniform and equipment considerations should be made when planning
for an exercise or a drill:
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*

Clothing for the exercise players/controllers/adversaries
Hardhat, safety glasses, and hearing protection where required
Radio communication needs
Training weapons to be used
Simulated explosives and gas
Use of knee pads and elbow pads
Distinctive visible markings for the exercise players and for the controllers
Appropriate keys and air horns
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3.

DRILL/EXERCISE PERFORMANCE

3.1

Performance of Non Force-on-Force Drills/Exercises

3.1.1

Table Top Drills
Drill demonstration of the protective strategy utilizing a mock up of the facility.
Table Top drills allow security force members to demonstrate their understanding of
the protective strategy and their individual response requirements. This type of drill
may also be used as an evaluation tool for the protective strategy.

3.1.2

Timeline Drills
Drills performed to demonstrate the response time lines established for the protective
strategy. Drills can be utilized to test either the validity of the timelines established
for the protective strategy or to test the ability of the security response personnel to
respond to their assigned response position within the timeline that has been
established. They are conducted for individuals or portions of a shift to ensure that
responders are knowledgeable of their response strategy and are capable of meeting
their response timelines.

3.1.3

Limited Scope Shift Drills
Drill conducted to evaluate one or more security response force members to
effectively implement their protective strategy responsibilities. Conducted as needed
for each individual, group or shift to validate/test the protective strategy.

3.2

Force-On-Force Drills/Exercises
The following criteria should be considered when conducting force on force evolutions.
These criteria will help to ensure drill/exercise safety, provide drill/exercise
consistency and effective drill/exercise performance.

3.2.1 Weapons/Ammunition Safety
Weapon and ammunition safety is paramount. It is crucial that proper attention is
given during drill planning and performance to ensure no live fire weapons or
ammunition is carried/available to drill participants. The adversaries and the
response force team will use training weapons that are easily identifiable as such. If
a live fire weapon is used, it must be rendered safe and incapable of firing. It must
also be marked so it can be easily identified as a training weapon.
3.2.2

Drill Participant Safety
The following criteria should be considered when briefing drill/exercise players on
drill and exercise safety.
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"* Physical contact should only occur after a participant has been disabled,
surrendered, or killed and only with the approval of a controller.

"• No attempt should be made to disarm an opponent in any way.
"* All ascents and descents from elevated positions will be with a ladder, stairway,
or other safe method. There will be no jumping from one elevation to another.

"• All exercise controllers and players will be briefed on the Radiological and
Industrial Safety restrictions/concerns.

"• Participants should monitor their own condition for over exertion.
"* Anyone who observes an injured or ill drill participant shall immediately cease
the drill, render assistance, and notify a controller/evaluator or CAS/SAS.

"* The Lead Controller should discuss plant and weather conditions prior to the
start of each drill or exercise. Run, Jog, or walk limitations should be addressed.
"* All participants should utilize personal protective equipment unless otherwise
determined by a controller.

3.2.3

Drill Initiation and Termination
The Lead Controller should initiate the drill with the concurrence of the on-duty
security supervisor. The initiation of the drill should be communicated on
appropriate radio frequencies and/or the plant paging system.
The drill will be terminated when one or more of the following occur.

"* All adversaries are neutralized or have given up the mission.
"* A complete Target Set has been destroyed.
"* When it is determined that an actual condition exists which cannot be quickly
corrected or is of such magnitude as to preclude the continuation of the drill.

"• As directed by the Lead Controller.
3.2.4

Player Responsibilities
The following criteria should be considered when briefing drill/exercise players on
their duties and responsibilities associated with the drill/exercise.

"* Each participant is personally responsible for his or her safe conduct.
"* Each participant is responsible for monitoring his or her condition.
"* Participants who hear an announcement to stop the drill should immediately stop
all drill activity and maintain their position until additional instructions are
given.
"* Participants will comply with all plant operations, security and radiation
protection requirements. Radiation protection entry and exit procedures will be
addressed during the pre-drill safety brief.
"* All players should abide by controller commands and requests. Differences in
interpretations of scenario evolutions should be addressed during the post drill
critique.
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3.2.5

Controller Responsibilities
The following criteria should be considered when briefing drill/exercise controllers on
their duties and responsibilities associated with the drill/exercise.

"* The drill should be suspended any time an uncorrected safety hazard appears.
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*

3.2.6

Ensure that all safety requirements are being adhered to.
Controllers should not engage in any activity that will distract from the drill
assignment.
Controllers should not introduce any additional objectives into the drill, or make
any rule changes that affect the drill objective without the permission of the Lead
Controller.
Controllers should not bring players "back to life" after they have been declared
killed.
Controllers should limit their contact with players to only drill control functions
and safety intervention.
Evaluation forms are to be filled out for each drill or exercise.
"Staging" of participants should be allowed as determined by the drill scenario.
The protective strategy delay times and timelines should be used for consistency.
Effects of grenades, satchels, or other explosives should be discussed with
controllers as required by the drill scenario.

Rules of Conduct
The following rules of conduct should be considered when briefing drill/exercise
participants regarding the conduct of the drill/exercise.

"* Safety is paramount. The safety of players, controllers/evaluators, plant
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*
"*

personnel, and the plant must never be compromised.
If identifying clothing or items such as armbands are assigned, they should be
worn at all times during the drills/exercises.
Players will follow all instructions given to them by a controller.
Any participant may stop the drill for safety reasons. The Lead Controller will
determine the resumption of play.
If exercise play is temporarily halted, all players should stop at their locations
and cease all firing and movement, and wait for direction.
Once neutralized, a player should immediately cease all firing, movement and
communications. The player should remain in place until the exercise is
terminated or the controller advises otherwise.
CAS/SAS and or players may not engage in pre-drill intelligence gathering.
Participants who attempt to circumvent the rules will be removed from play.
The controllers/evaluators observing and evaluating the activity will determine
all kills. Kill decisions should be made utilizing the criteria provide in
controller/evaluator training. Training equipment such as MILES gear can be
used to assist in this determination.
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"* At the conclusion of each drill, ensure all radiological boundary controls are intact
and security doors involved in the drill are secure.

"* "THIS IS A DRILL" should be used for drill communications.
"* The mock adversaries must actually deposit simulated explosives at doors, gates,
and inside the target areas to be successful.

"* On-duty security force personnel will not assist or impede the players in any
fashion unless the circumstance pertains to a safety related issue or is in
reference to a real security situation/response
"* The deadly force rules of engagement will be observed.
* Opportunity
* Jeopardy
* Ability
"* At no time will drill/exercise player(s) manipulate any plant component. The
following information should be stressed:
• Extreme caution is to be used near plant equipment.
* Backpacks, mock weaponry, and associated drill equipment are kept clear of
plant equipment.
"* Controllers/evaluators ensure drill participants do not voluntarily or accidentally
touch plant equipment, controls or instrumentation. If at any time inadvertent
contact is made with plant equipment, controls, or instrumentation, the
controller/evaluator will immediately notify Operations of the incident.
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4.

EVALUATION
The licensee's Safeguards Performance Assessment program assumes a plant wide
protective strategy for responding to attempts at radiological sabotage. An adequate
protective strategy is demonstrated if the adversary is unable to disable all targets
within a single target set for the time necessary to cause core damage. A licensee
may take credit for equipment in protecting a target from destruction/disablement
only if that equipment is listed in the target set that is agreed to by consensus before
initiation of the exercise. On the other hand, credit for actions that a licensee may
take outside of a target set may only be used to mitigate or recover from the
consequences of a lost target set and to evaluate the overall risk to public health and
safety. Identified drill/exercise deficiencies are entered into the plant's corrective
action program or training program and corrected commensurate with their
evaluated risk significance.
Responding players are exercised and/or evaluated in all aspects of response, cover
and concealment, tactical movement firing techniques, assessment, and
communication. Alarm station personnel are exercised in assessment,
communication, coordination, Local Law Enforcement Agency (LLEA)
notification/coordination, and all other aspects of their duties under emergency
situations. The response team leader is assessed in directing response personnel to
neutralize the threat.
The critique process is a crucial aspect of the drill and exercise program. This process
involves evaluation of participant performance through specific critique criteria and
participant self-assessment and controllers/evaluators observations. The critique
criteria should support the evaluation standards (Tab 2 of Appendix A) and
performance criteria that have been identified for the scenario.

4.1

Critique/Evaluation Material
The following criteria should be considered when developing critique material for
drill/exercise evaluation purposes:

"* Each drill/exercise position and player (Section 2.6) should be evaluated
"* Each player should be evaluated on their ability to satisfy the performance
criteria associated with the position being evaluated.

"* Criteria not evaluated should be indicated on the critique. Consider using NE
(Not Evaluated) instead of N/A (Not Applicable).
"* The form should indicate whether the individual satisfied the performance
criteria.
"* Any issues identified as a result of the individual's drill/exercise performance
should be documented. Issues should be correlated to their respective evaluation
standards.
"* Controller/evaluator performance evaluation comments are solicited.
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"* The critique material should provide the player the opportunity to self-critique
their actions and to provide feedback relative to the drill/exercise.

"* The should be an overall assessment of the success of the drill/exercise.
4.2

Drill/Exercise Critique Process
At the conclusion of a drill/exercise the Lead Controller should facilitate the post
drill/exercise critique. All controllers/evaluators, adversaries, and drill players will
participate. These critiques provide the participants the opportunity to receive direct
feedback from the controllers/evaluators. In addition, they allow the participants to
provide direct input into the critique process. The following sample format can be
utilized as an effective means for performing post drill/exercise critiques:

"* All members of drill/exercise should be in attendance
"* The scenario should be reviewed with the participants including drill goals
and objectives. (Use of an overhead can be beneficial in providing this
overview)
"* Each player and corresponding controller/evaluator will summarize his or
her actions. The following considerations should be made when providing
an action summary:
"o If a player had no interaction with the adversary force and with the
outcome of the drill/exercise, their response should be kept to a
minimum. The use of a simple statement such as " I responded to
my assigned location, no action taken" is sufficient
"o If a player took action that resulted in he/she being neutralized or
an adversary(s) being neutralized, then their report should provide
specific details of the actions they took. Their information should
include engagement distance, number of adversaries engaged,
number of rounds fired and number of seconds, and the probability
of neutralizing the adversary (high, medium, low)
"o A controller/evaluator, whose drill player had no interaction with
the adversary force and with the outcome of the drill/exercise,
should keep their response to a minimum. A simple response of
"The officer responded to his/her assigned position within the
required timelines using proper tactical movement, no action
taken" will suffice.
"o A controller/evaluator whose drill player was actively involved in
the outcome of the drill/exercise and who had interdicted the
adversaries should provide a detailed overview of the actions he or
she observed with special emphasis his/her rational for "kill" or "no
kill" determinations.
"* At the conclusion of critiques, the Lead Controller should review the
results of the drill/exercise, discussing the positive and negatives
attributes of the drill/exercise activities.
"* During the review of the drill results, suggestions for correcting
issues/concerns from participants should be requested and discussed.
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4.3

As a conclusion to the post drill/exercise critique, the Lead Controller
should review the overall goals and objective of the drill/exercise and
discuss how each was or was not met.

Drill/Exercise Final Report
The final results of the evaluated drill or exercise should be detailed in a final
drill/exercise report. The following information should be considered when
developing a final drill/exercise report:
"•
"*
"*
"•
"•
"*
"•
"*
"*
"*

Drill Date/Time
Exercise Number/Identifier
Lead Controller
Plant Conditions/Security System Status, Weather Conditions
Scenario Description
Key Elements and evaluation criteria in the drill/exercise
Deficiencies identified
Actions taken on deficiencies
Program/process strengths identified
Corrective actions (plant corrective action/training program) timeframe/priority
given for resolution, and identification of individual responsible for resolution.
"* The drill/exercise planning package developed for the evolution should be
attached
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5.

IDENTIFICATION/RESOLUTION OF DEFICIENCIES/PROGRAM
WEAKNESSES
After the final critique results are prepared, a determination can be made regarding
the disposition of each item. Assignments may not be appropriate for all critique
items. For example, some items may have been resolved already or may not by
themselves require any action. The evaluation and determination of the critique item
resolution is to be performed following the completion of the drill or exercise.
Deficiencies identified during an evaluated drill or exercise will be handled consistent
with the site's corrective action, self-assessment, or training program. Training and
human performance type issues/deficiencies are normally addressed as part of the
training program. However, key element/program deficiencies will be evaluated,
tracked, and resolved using the plant's corrective action program.
Identification of issues from the drills/exercises is only the first step of the corrective
action process. Each deficiency item identified is thoroughly reviewed by security
management and corrective action developed and implemented in a timely manner.
To ensure resolution of drill/exercise issues, corrective actions identified through the
drill/exercise process should be reviewed on a regular basis and their effectiveness
evaluated.
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6.

DOCUMENTATION/RECORD KEEPING
It is important that drill/exercise activities be properly documented to ensure
appropriate levels of review and resolution of issues occur. Not all documents
generated in the process of performing drills/exercises are required to be maintained
as records. However for documents that are to be considered as records, they should
be legible and completed appropriately. They shall be submitted to the station's
Records Management organization in accordance with their station's policy and will
be maintained for a period of three years.
The following documents should be considered for retention:

"* Attendance roster for all drill/exercise-related training and briefings
"* Drill/Exercise Scenarios
"* Drill/Exercise participation records showing security force personnel's
participation in force-on-force drills/exercises

"* Completed drill/exercise critique material, including drill/exercise chronologies
"* Final drill/exercise report
"* Resolution/proposed resolution of drill/exercise critique items
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APPENDIX A, TAB 1
SPA PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION CHECKLIST
The following checklist has been developed to assist licensees during their initial SPA
period. It is an outline of planning objectives that should be considered when developing
and implementing their SPA program.
"* Develop protective strategy plan
"* Provide guidance for developing target sets and protective strategy in accordance
with NEI 99-07 Appendix A and perform an objective review for adequacy
"* Review OSRE Adversary Characteristics (OAC)
"* Verify adversary and responder timelines
"* Verify protective strategy
"* Verify/document that a safety review of safeguards measures and procedures has
been completed and any issues resolved
"* Address use of operator actions/equipment for mitigation for inclusion in a target set
or for mitigation.
"* Develop evaluation standards
"* Develop scenarios
"* Develop drill and exercise schedule
"* Develop drill and exercise critique process and associated forms
"* Develop drill and exercise report process and forms
"* Obtain drill aids and equipment
"• Create and train adversary team
"* Develop and implement controller/evaluator training
"* Develop and implement tactical training
"* Develop and implement security training for Operations personnel
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"* Develop and implement operations/plant systems related training for security
personnel

"* Develop and implement drillsmanship training
"* Develop security training curriculums
"* Establish a process for effectively correcting drill/exercise deficiencies
"* Develop internal SPA Program procedure or manual
"• Conduct SPA program training
"* Conduct training drills/exercises
"* Revise new program as needed
"* Implement SPA program
"* Perform self assessment of program implementation according to evaluation plan
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APPENDIX A, TAB 2
DRILL EVALUATION CONSIDERATIONS
The following is a sample of a checklist for use in evaluating drills and exercises.
Each site may wish to develop its own checklist.

1

EXERCISE CONTROL

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
2

EXERCISE ADMINISTRATION

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
3

Did security personnel participation meet expectations?
Did controller/evaluator's participation meet expectations?
Did adversaries' participation meet expectations?
Did pre-exercise briefings meet expectations?
Did control during drill/exercise meet expectations?
Did debriefing and evaluation of drill/exercise meet expectations?
Did overall exercise control and evaluation meet expectations?

Did written scenarios demonstrate key elements?
Did written drilhlexercise plans meet expectations?
Were target sets reviewed and determined to be adequate?
Did drillexercise guidelines meet expectations?
Did safety briefing meet expectations?
Did controller checklists meet expectations?
Did post exercise documentation meet expectations?
Did debriefs meet expectations?

PLANNING

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Were response plans in place for the security force to deal with this type of
scenario?
Were these plans demonstrated?
Did all personnel understand the plans?
Was plant vulnerability properly assessed?
Were defensive positions established and integrated with the response plan to
address plant vulnerabilities?
Was defense-in-depth apparent in plans and procedures?
Were improvised plans rapidly developed?
Did CAS/SAS utilize available contingency plans and checklists?
Were plans carried out to notify/use local law enforcement agencies?
Did adversaries develop plans to challenge the response plans?
Did overall plans contribute to or detract from the resolution of this scenario?
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COORDINATION, COMMAND, AND CONTROL

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

5

EVALUATING PROTECTIVE STRATEGY

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.
i.
j.

6

Were affected portions of the plant notified before initiation of the
drill/exercise?
Were coordination and command within the security force demonstrated?
Was coordination between security and LLEA demonstrated?
Were security personnel knowledgeable of line of authority?
Did overall command and control contribute or detract from the resolution of
this scenario?
Were communication and coordination between security and operations
demonstrated?

Were barriers and perimeter intrusion detection systems and assessment
systems adequate to delay, detect and provide capability to assess the
adversary?
Did response plans contain both initial and follow-up plans?
Did communication plans and equipment exist to facilitate a protective
strategy plan?
Did a command and control plan exist to direct a protective strategy plan?
Could CAS/SAS officers acknowledge, assess and dispatch responders to the
threat?
Were responders available to respond to protect the required elements of the
target sets?
Did responders have weapons and equipment capable of meeting their
intended function and were they trained to use that equipment under
conditions encountered in the plant?
Did responders have response plans for all developed scenarios, including
knowledge of target set components?
Were operations personnel capable of taking mitigating actions should
elements of target sets be destroyed?
Did effective communications exist between responders in the field, CAS/SAS,
command personnel and operations?

COMMUNICATIONS

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Was alarm acknowledged and information relayed to security force?
Was the adversary target identified?
Were communications between CAS/SAS and the security force demonstrated?
Were communications between supervisors and the security force
demonstrated?
Were communications between security force members demonstrated?
Were communications understandable?
Did security force members relay information/intelligence to CAS/SAS?
Was communication security discipline maintained?
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i.
J.
k.
1.
m.
7

ALARM STATION RESPONSE
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
8

Did alarm station operators assess the number of intruders?
Were intruders described?
Did alarm station operators track intruders?
Did alarm station operators identify zone of penetration?
Did alarm station operators identify armament or equipment?
Were plant notifications made?
Did alarm station operators use contingency plans, procedures?
Was information gathered from cameras?
Was information gathered from response officers?
Did alarm station operators utilize station equipment to fullest advantage?

INDIVIDUAL TACTICS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
1.
m.
n.

9

Were communications between adversaries demonstrated?
Were communications between CAS/SAS and operations demonstrated or
simulated?
Were communications between the site and LLEA demonstrated or simulated?
Were radio communications relied on too heavily?
Were alternate means of communications used?

Did the officer respond to the initial alarm tactically?
Did the officer make appropriate notification?
Did the officers appropriately defend their positions?
Were available cover and concealment used?
Were selected defensive positions tactically sound?
Was minimum exposure maintained?
Were danger areas crossed tactically?
Did the officer simulate firing the weapon? Reloading?
Did the officer shoot properly through smoke?
Did the officer respond to adversary tactics/weapons?
Did the officer relay adversary intelligence?
Were terrain and/or the physical plant utilized for cover and concealment or
movement?
Overall, did individual tactics contribute to or detract from the resolution of
this scenario?
Did the officers interpose between targets and the adversary force with
adequate presence and effective fire/counterforce (situation dependent)?

TEAM TACTICS
a.
b.
c.
d.

Did the security force work together as a team?
Did the security force work with operations as a team?
Were tactical deployment techniques used (cover and concealment)?
Were alternate response routes planned or available?
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e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

10

c.

Did the response team interpose between the intruder and target sets?
Did the response team control the situation?
Was a proper distance between the responders and the intruder maintained?
Did response team members cover the intruder?
Was the intruder contained?
Did the response team employ use of non-lethal controls?

PHYSICAL SECURITY AND EQUIPMENT

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

13

Was the necessary level of force used?
Did the force applied minimize danger to security force and plant
personnel/equipment?
Did security force personnel maintain fire control and discipline, tactics,
target acquisition and selective fire?

RESPONSE TO INTRUDERS WITHOUT IDENTIFIED WEAPONS

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
12

adversary target and plant vulnerability?
Was supporting fire used?
Did the security force take action to protect critical plant safety systems?
Did the security force maintain control of key targets?
Overall, did team tactics contribute to or detract from the resolution of this
scenario?
Were team tactics effective in denying or otherwise neutralizing the adversary
force?

USE OF DEADLY FORCE /APPLICATION OF FORCE
a.
b.

11

Were correct defensive positions achieved in a timely manner based upon the

Did the security force take full advantage of the physical security systems
capabilities?
Did assessment systems provide information about adversaries for security
force interdiction?
Were communications systems adequate?
Were the correct security force weapons used in this scenario?
Did barriers provide denial or delay to allow security force interdiction?
Did response positions provide protection for security force personnel?
Were alternate routes to response positions available?
Did overall physical plant and security equipment provide an opportunity for
the security force to accomplish its mission?

CONTROLLER PARTICIPATION

a.
b.
c.

Were controllers trained and/or briefed on responsibilities for drill/exercise?
Were controllers trained and/or briefed on rules of engagement?
Did controllers ensure drill/exercise participants were equipped with
appropriate simulated weapons and perform safety inspections and briefings?
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
14

Were controllers prepared to stop actions for any safety hazards?
Did controllers coach or advise drill/exercise participants?
Did controllers resolve disputes immediately and effectively?
Did controllers provide objective critique at post drill/exercise briefing?
Did controllers provide feedback to assigned participant?
Did controllers evaluate individual and team tactics?

POST DRILL/EXERCISE BRIEFING
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Were drill/exercise participants present for briefing?
Were notifications made to plant personnel at conclusion of drill/exercises?
Were scenarios and expectations explained?
Did drill/exercise participants relay their participation and responses?
Were drill/exercise deficiencies reviewed in briefing?
Were participants responsive in briefing?
Was briefing conducted in a professional manner?
Did exercise participants maintain a professional attitude?
Did overall briefing contribute to or detract from the overall resolution of this
scenario?
Did the drill/exercise sufficiently evaluate the site's ability to prevent
significant core damage from occurring during this scenario?
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APPENDIX A, TAB 3
EVALUATED EXERCISE PLAN
The following schedule should be utilized when conducting the triennial evaluated exercises.
Six Months Prior To Exercise
Coordinate the schedule of the upcoming evaluated exercise with the NRC Regional staff.
One Month Prior to the Exercise
Submit table sets to the Regional Staff. Information to include the methodology used to
formulate the target sets and the disciplines and duties of the personnel responsible for
target set development.
Day One of Exercise
0900 - Entrance Briefing (Optional)

0930 - Security Presentation of Defensive Strategy (includes tactical weapons description
and safety vs. safeguards review)
1030 - Review of Target Sets (If Requested)
1200 - Provide NRC team with written exercise scenarios. (Ensure that adversary
characteristics and bases for the selected scenarios are outlined in the scenarios)
1300 - NRC Inspection Team Site Tour

1430 - Table Top Demonstrations of Evening Exercises (Provide NRC documentation of
demonstration and an outline of the exercises)
1600
1700
1800
1900

-

Scenario Briefing to Controllers
Pre-Exercise Safety Briefing
Two (2) Force on Force Exercises
Exercise Critiques

Day Two
1230 - Provide NRC team with documentation of day one exercises and any corrective action
documentation
1300 - Table Top Demonstrations of Evening Exercises (Provide NRC documentation of
demonstration and an outline of the exercises)
1600
1700
1800
1900

-

Scenario Briefing to Controllers
Pre-Exercise Safety Briefing
Two (2) Force on Force Exercises
Exercise Critiques

Prior to NRC exit, provide drill documentation package and any corrective action
documentation from Day Two exercises
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APPENDIX A, TAB 4
Drill/Exercise Controller/Evaluator Training Guidelines
Properly trained and competent controllers are critical to effective drill/exercise
performance. Formal training for personnel who are assigned to the controller/evaluator
position must be conducted to ensure drill/exercise activities are managed properly. The
following criteria should be considered when developing controller/evaluator training
programs.
1

Drill/Exercise Safety
A.

Stop or prevent an unsafe or potentially unsafe act.
Expectation: The exercise controller is expected to monitor the exercise area
and actions of the participants to prevent the execution of an unsafe act or
development of an unsafe physical situation within the scope of the exercise.
Specific activities to be monitored are.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B.

Speed of travel through the exercise area.
Climbing on equipment.
Traversing elevated positions.
Observing radiological barriers.
Participant exhibiting poor physical (sickness) conditions.

Adherence to station personal safety equipment requirements.
Expectation: The exercise controller is expected to monitor the participants in
the exercise to insure that there is no potential endangerment due to non
compliance with OSHA personal protection safety requirements.

2

Evaluating Firearms Engagements
A.

Termination of participants, identification of engagement winners.

B.

Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to evaluate all
firearm engagements and determine which (if any) exercise participants are
terminated due to the engagement. Additionally, the exercise controller will
evaluate the use of explosive devices for potential termination of exercise
participants. MILES gear can be utilized to aid in the detrmination of
terminations.

1. Evaluating "shots fired".
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a. A terminated or neutralizing shot should usually be representative of an
accurate center mass or head shot.
b. The controller/evaluator should verbalize termination shots by calling out
"You are terminated!" making sure the exercise participant acknowledges
the decision.
2. Reasonableness of termination decisions.
a. Reasonableness must be evaluated in every engagement action. The
controller must make evaluations from a common sense perspective.
b. Use your best judgment.
3. Identify terminated neutralized participants.
a. Once neutralized, a player should immediately cease all firing, movement
and communications. The player should remain in place until the exercise
is terminated or the controller advises otherwise.
C.

Resolving firearms engagements.
Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to observe both the
defender and the adversary's actions.
1. Positioning yourself for proper observation.
a. The controller/evaluator must be positioned to observe both the defender
and the adversary's actions.
b. In order to "call shots" the controller must be in position to see the
engagement scene from the participant's viewpoint without giving away
the participant's position.
2. Properly evaluating "shots fired".
a. Use the criteria discussed above. Termination or neutralization of a
participant should be vocal, immediate and decisive.
3. Calling ties.
a. If both the defender and the adversary engage simultaneously, the
controller(s) must quickly decide who had the superior defensive position
and best opportunity to survive.
b. The termination or neutralization decision must be immediate. If the
engagement was truly equal - both the defender and the adversary will be
terminated.

D.

Use of defensive positions.
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Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to evaluate the use of
defensive positions assumed by the exercise participants to determine their
effectiveness during execution of the defensive strategy.
1. Was the position used as cover or concealment?
a. If a participant engages an adversary from a position of concealment, the
controller must decide the outcome of the engagement based on the
participant's evaluated survivability.
2. Participants flagging their positions.
a. A participant must be evaluated for their effectiveness using the element
of surprise.
b. Acknowledging the effectiveness of choke points and known avenues of
approach (fatal funnels) - the element of surprise can be negated by poor
noise/movement/radio discipline.
3. Moving/positioning - controllers giving away the participant's position.
a. Controllers/evaluators should position themselves so as not to identify a
participant's position either while in a stationary defensive position or
while moving tactically.
D.

Evaluating the appropriate use of force.
Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to evaluate any use of
deadly force by the participants, for adherence to the NRC guidelines for justified
use of deadly force.
1. Positive identification of target.
a. Absolute identification of an adversary displaying intent to cause great
bodily harm or death, or radiological sabotage is necessary to justify the
use of deadly force.
2. The deadly force rules of engagement (opportunity, jeopardy, ability) are
correctly followed.

3

Evaluation of Tactical Movements
A.

Use of Cover and Concealment.
Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to evaluate the use of
cover and concealment by the exercise participants during the exercise
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engagements. Particular attention should be given to the "fight - ability" and
survivability of the position used.
1. Did the participant use cover and concealment?
a. Did the participant select the best fighting position available to survive the
engagement?
b. Was the position chosen and used as cover? As concealment?
c. Does the cover position provide adequate protection to survive the
engagement?
2. Is an escape route available?
a. Was a fallback position considered? Was a fallback route achievable
without undue risk?
3. Is the position conducive to successfully surviving engagement?
a. Did the participant employ the proper shooting techniques /positions to
make the best use of the fighting position selected?
b. Was the position selected supportive to the team effort?
c. Does the position provide an element of surprise?
B.

Movement between defensive positions.
Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to evaluate the
exercise participant's movements from one defensive position to another during
the exercise engagements.
1. Techniques used to advance position.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Rushes
Crawls
Use of cover.
Use of concealment.

2. Techniques to retreat from position.
a. Mutually supportive fire.
b. Tactical withdrawal.
3. Reasonableness of selected positions.
a. "Is it reasonable" and "does it make sense" questions must be applied in
the evaluation of a participant's selected fighting position.
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b. If a participant chooses not to use a staged, ballistically safe fallback
position, the reasons for selecting the alternate position must be obvious to
an observer.
c. If a controller/evaluator has to ask "Why?" the fighting position probably
wasn't the best choice. They should always ask; "Did the participant
expose himself unnecessarily to adversary fire?"
4. Support of Team Movements.
The maneuvers listed below are recognized team support techniques. The
controller/evaluator must evaluate the participant's support of the team's
efforts and goals within the defensive strategy. Solo operations by
participants should be discouraged and corrected with a one-on-one discussion
following the engagement scenario. The controller/evaluator must show the
gains that would have been observed supporting the team effort.
a.
b.
c.
d.
4

Mutually supportive fire.
Assault Fire
Fire and maneuver
Fire and movement

Exercise Controller Attributes
A.

Imposing/Introducing simulations.
Expectation: The exercise controller is expected to present simulations of real
events when needed and stay within the realm of safety.
1. Forcing observation of time restrictions for penetrations through doors, fences,
protective structures, and deployment/detonation of explosive devices.
2. Imposing realistic damage caused by explosive devices (including hand
grenades).
a. Damage is relative to the action or reactions imposed by an explosive
device. General rules of thumb:
"* If an individual is positioned directly behind a door being blown - the
individual will be hurt or terminated depending on the distance away
from the door.
"* If an individual is within 15 feet of a grenade explosion - the individual
should be terminated.
"* If an individual is 20-30 feet from a grenade explosion - the individual
should be hurt or stunned depending on cover used.
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*

If an individual is near an outside explosion - the controller must
evaluate the individual's use of cover, distance to the explosion, and
size of explosion to determine the effect on the individual.

3. Being conscious of "What is happening behind this door?"
a. All controllers need to be keenly aware of the entire exercise scenario to
include expected actions of the participant they are monitoring.
b. Actions that deviate from the expected scenario are to be evaluated by the
controller to ensure that the intent of the exercise scenario is being
followed.
c. Controllers should "walk down" the exercise area prior to conducting the
exercise to become familiar with the surroundings.
4. Proper use of visual and audible aids / indicators, alerting exercise
participants of "explosions".
B.

Authority of the Exercise Controller.
Expectation: The exercise controller is expected to act as the "on-field"
authority to control the flow of the exercise.
1. The exercise controller has the "final word" authority.
2. Imposing "Administrative Time - Outs".
a. Actions that in the controller's estimation would cause the inability to
accurately control or allow correct evaluation of a scenario should result in
a "Time Out" being called by a controller.
b. Controllers must understand they have the ability and the need to correct
administrative errors and incorrect messages.
3. When to stop an exercise.
a. If a safety concern / issue is identified.
b. If the exercise evolves beyond or outside of the expected scenario, and has
placed the effectiveness of the drill/exercise as an evaluation tool in
question.

C.

Conduct as an Exercise Controller/Evaluator.
Expectation: The exercise controller is expected to control the flow of an
exercise in a safe and effective manner without interfering with the individual
participant's performance, personally effecting the results of an exercise, or
steering the process to a predetermined conclusion.
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1. Attire to be worn to identify an exercise controller/evaluator.
a. Controllers/evaluators will wear all protective equipment applicable to the
exercise area.
b. Controllers/evaluators should wear pre-designated apparel to identify
themselves as a non-participant in the exercise and as a
controller/evaluator.
2. Prompting an exercise participant.
a. Controllers/evaluators should not prompt or initiate actions of exercise
participants outside of briefed and approved drill/exercise simulations.
b. However, a controller should clarify misinterpreted messages, indications,
or simulations by participants.
3. Controlling the "pace" of the exercise.
a. Controllers should influence control over the pace of the exercise by
imposing time restrictions, igniting approved simulations, or pre-planned
events that will aid in execution of the exercise. All actions of this nature
should be pre-approved by the lead controller.
D.

Providing feedback to correct deficient actions.
Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to be "invisible" while
the exercise is being conducted but be close enough to the participants to
accurately observe the action and provide positive, supportive feedback at the
completion of the exercise.
1. Using positive feedback to correct deficient actions.
a. Deficient actions by the participants should be recognized and fed back to
the participant in a one-on-one session in a positive manner.
b. Controllers/evaluators should take every precaution not to humiliate but to
correct and teach.
c. Give specifics of traits or acts that were deficient, but provide the correct
method of performance for the identified deficiency.
2. Determine when immediate feedback is needed.
a. When the participant misinterprets a message, an indication, or
simulation and begins to take actions outside of the scenario scope.
b. When a participant is doing something unsafe to himself or affecting
another.
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3. Being supportive but critical with accurate evaluations.
a. A controller/evaluator's main function is to monitor participant
performance within a given scenario and provide feedback to the exercise
participants to validate correct performance and correct deficient
performance.
b. The only way a true assessment can be performed is to be critical of
demonstrated performance and accurately relate observed actions without
interpretation or supposition. Just facts.
E.

Participation in Drill or Exercise Critiques.
Expectation: The exercise controller/evaluator is expected to provide an
accurate, informed and knowledgeable assessment of the observed portions of the
exercise, with the intent not only to describe what happened but also to provide a
positive learning experience for all in attendance.
1. Evaluating adherence to directives, training, or policy.
a. When critiquing the performance of an individual or a team effort, the
controller/evaluator must refer to the standards that currently exist
governing the acceptable level of performance to be measured against.
b. When critiquing a specific deficient action, state what the action was and
how it was deficient in reference to the governing standard. Be prepared
to display the standard if necessary.
c. When critiquing a specifically well-performed action, state the action, why
you considered it well performed and what others can learn by performing
the same action in the manner being discussed.
2. Evaluating achievement of goal (offensive or defensive).
a. A very important (if not the most important) aspect of a controller's
critique of performance is the measure of the participant's goal
achievement.
b. Positively state a measure of the participant's goal.
3. How to utilize opinions.
a. Opinions have their place within an endeavor where a judgment or
evaluation of performed actions is given. Often an opinion will lend new
insight to rote methods of over-rehearsed actions.
b. When voicing an opinion, preface your statement by saying that it is yours
and is an opinion. By doing so, your statement will be evaluated as such
and not considered as fact.
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